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CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
NEEDED.

ATIIDWUM
COLLEGE.._,

Cincinnati, 0., Friday; April 4, 1919

COLONEL P. LINCOLN MITCHELL.

CAPTAIN C. LOUIS COFFIN.

In these days when the earth is
being consumed by the red flame of
bolshevism, when all the world is
looking with fright upon the awful
spectacle that comes to us from the
far-away plains of Russia, it is indeed necessary that men stop to
think and consider what is the cause
of all this disturbance. A fa ir and
unbiased investigation into the social
iJls of our civilization cannot but re-

On April 4th Cincinnati will welcome home its valiant sons: of the One
Hundred and Thirty-Sixth Field Artillery under commund of Colonel P .
Lincoln Mitchell.
Colonel Mitchell graduated from St.
Xavier College in 1897, and all interested in the Co llege well take pride
in their sterling alumnus.
Colonel
Mitchell (or Links, as he ia more familiarly known) piloted his Regiment
through some of the fiercest fighting

Loyalty and enthusiasm are the
dominant traits of Capt. C. Louis Coffin, commanding Battery F , 136th Field
Artillery, just returned from France.
These qualities appeared in him as a
boy at St Xavier's; they were carried
into business, and led to his appointment as export manager for a large
corporation; and later they were a
great factor in his success in the
military organizations which he joined
for the love of his country.

sult in our arriving at some conclusions regarding the cause of these
evils; and when we have the cause,
remedies will present themselves.
It is all well and good for us to
cry out against bolshevism and its
educated brother, socialism.
It is
simple enough for the press to present bolshevism to the reading public
as a disease devoid of all vestiges I
of good, without any reason for its
being, except the desire on the part I
of a few designing demagogues to I
usurp power and authority.
It is
easy enough to speak against socialism and say that it is a movement
by a few to bring about coiiditions
which are absolutely impossible of
attainment.
Such answers or evasions fail to take account of the fact
that there is among the masses of
the human race a movement to force
a change in their conditions.
Be
t hat movem ent what it may, call it
socialism, bolshevism or anything
else that you like, nevertheless such
a movement is on foot, and its aim
is a betterment of the condition of
the poorer people.
It must be admitted that the socialistic movement as it exists today
does not concern itself as much as
former ly with the radical and immoral ideas which were the chief concern of the party a decade or two
ago.
That phase of socialism has
taken to itself the distinctive name
of bolshevism. Th e socialistic movement today has identified itself with
many of the ideal and beneficial
plans which have been advanced for
the benefit of the class of people in
consideration.
It is not the object of the writer
to favor socia lism or to batter bolshevism, but he wishes to point out
t he fact that we have come to a
state where we are confusing issues.
Granted that socialism is impracticable, and that the methods that socialists have adopted are both unpatriotic and improper; admitting
t hat bolshevism constitutes a danger
not only 'to governments, but to the 1
(Continued on page 3 , column 3.)
I

of the war, and return s holding the
admiration and respect of ever y member of the One Hundred and ThirtyS1xth. The casualties were slighta source of congratulation to Coionel
Mitchell and his officers, among whom
is Captain Louis Coffin, a11other St.
Xavier alumnus.
Co lonel Mitchell, when seen at
Camp Stuart, Va., r elated that his
Regiment had been ordered to advance
with othH troops in the final push designed to break the German armies
into two parts. The armi stice stopped
this strategic blow which would have
meant a crushing of the German armies. That the Germans fully recognized their defeat was shown by their
eagerness to accept the hardest armistice terms rather than have the offensive continue.
Colonel Mitchell is quite anxious to
again take his place in the active
business life of Cincinnati.
He is
Vi ce-President of The Fred'k. A.
Schmidt Company and also of The Leibold-Farrel Building Company - two
well-known Cincinnati organizations
in the real estate and building construction fields.
(Continued On page 4, column 1.)

Back in the pre-war days of pacifism, when they sang, ·· I didn't raise
my boy to be a soldier," and the uniform wasn't the badge of honor that
it is today, Louis had the courage and
foresight, along with a few others, to
prepare for war. Old Troop C, Ohio
Cavalry, (which ha s since proved itself an excellent Officer's' Training
School), found him ready to devote
him self to military affairs with his old
characteristic loyalty and enthusiasm.
The se traits, plus hard work and
native ability, won' him promotion to
the position of a non-Com. When ordered to the Mexican border in June ,
1916, as a Sergeant, he required every
man in his squad to show the same
qualities which were a part of himself-thoroughness, soldierly-bearing,
loyalty and enthusiasm. Th e morale
in his squad was always the highest
in the troop.
When in the Cavalry, he made himsel f what a good cavalryman should
be-a thorough horseman and an expert shot. The border duties gave a
wonderful opportunity to perfect these
characteristics.
As an artilleryman, he made him( Continued on page 4, column 2.)
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INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL ·
TOURNEY.
Christ Church Pirates, Champions.
The I.ntermediate Basketball Tourney, held on the College floor, was
brought to a glorious close Wednesday night, March 19th. The tourney
began March 10th, and the preliminaries were run off during the week.
Play was resumed Tuesday night of
the next week, with the close on Wednesday night.
Eighteen high-class intermediate
teams were entered, and the play
throughout was of the highest order,
many close and exc iting games being
played. It was a treat to the public
and a fitting climax to this basketball season.
The public was very
appreciative and showed this in packing the hall each night.
Two beautiful loving cups were the
awards, one to the champion team, the
other to the runner-up. Two Christ
Church clubs won the cups.
Christ Church Pirates played consistent ball, going through the tourney without a defeat. Their clever allround work featured. They won the
champion ship cup.
Christ Church Reds came into the .
finals along with the Pirates. They
conceded the championship to the Pirates without a contest. They were
the dark-horse of the tourney, uot
by their excellent pass-work remained
in the running. Thelr won the second
cup.
Results in Preliminaries-First Set.
March lOth-"Y" Crescents eliminated St. Boniface, 26-22; Friar Crescents eliminated I. A. C., 21-12 ; "Y"
Wildcats eliminated Newport Gym.
Themes, 80-22.
March 11th-St. Xavier Loyolas
eliminated Newport Catholic Gym, 3319; Y. M. H. A ., Jr. eliminated 11 Y"
Ramblers, 23-13; St. Aloysius eliminated Holy Family, 27-13.
March 12th-C. C. Pirates eliminated St. William, 40-18; C. C. Reds eliminated Gym Tigers, 14-13; C. A. C.
eliminated Advents, 33-13.
Nine teams now remained in
the tourney. In the drawing for the
second set of preliminatries, C. A . C.
drew the bye.
Results in Preliminaries-Second Set.
March 13th-St. Xavier Loyolaa
eliminated Friar Crescents, 23-14;
C. C'. Pirates eliminated "Y" Wildcats,
43-14; St. Aloysius e1iminated "Y"
Crescents, 23-22; C. C. Reds eliminated Y. M. H. A., Jr., 14-12;
With tho contest narrowed to five
(Continu.ed on page 2, column 2.)
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at present. Material for the essay
can be obtained easily at the Public
Library, w)lere our students have always found attendants eager to aid
in work of this kind.
Let us hope that St. Xavier College
will make a creditable showmg. Proficiency in writing t he English language is rightly r egarded as one of
me ucst tests of the success of a College of Arts in turning out educated
men. Those who have the privilege
of taking part in this contest should
show their ~ppreciation of the opportunity and their interest in their Alma
Mater, bY working hard during the
week that remains.

FRESHMAN NOTES.

· ]. Goodenough

) R. M. Bu"k

l

L. H. Bushman
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INDUSTRIAL CASUALTY LIST.
In .our perusal of the daily papers
we view the list of the heroes who
died for liberty and democracy. 1t
is with a feeling of awe and respect
that we meditate on the brave and
noble deeds they have performed.
Though the daily list is ever diminishing, we sttll shrink at the thought
of these men having to give up their
lives to thwart the ambitious desigli.s of an autocratic government.
Another list, however, far greater
than the former, were it published,
would arouse us from our lethargic
state to serious considerations.
It
is the industrial casualty list.
The ~eSBation of immigration and
the increased demands on the industrial resources of our country admonish America to conserve her manpower if she intends to maintain her
economic supremacy. We must take
preventive measures or our ability
to serve the world will be greatly
impaired.
The means suggested for the conservation of our man-power are the
prevention of accidents, industrial
hygiene and sanitation, adequate
medical and surgical care of disabled
enl:ployees, sufficient compensation
during the period of disability, and
better living and working conditions.
We are concerned about the problem of caring for disabled soldiers.
It is incumbent upon us to provide
also for our industrial cripples, and,
if possible, to remove the causes that
have created this problem.
EDWARD A. FREKING.

PRIZE ENGLISH CONTEST.
The prize English essay contest, in
which ten Jesuit colleges of the Middle West compete, has been set for
Wednesday, April 9th.
The general theme is "Post-War
Problems in the United States.Q Three
topics are mentioned, on which contestants are expected to be prepared
to write. Only one of these topics will
be given, the selection being announced on the day of the contest.
The three topics are "Americanization,''
"Economic Reconstruction ,"
11
The Menace of Socialism and Bolshevism." The instructions already issued
and now in the hands of the students,
suggest in brief detail the treatment
to be given these topics.
The subjects are of deep interest

When spring practice started for
the great football team of next year,
many Freshmen were fo und to represent the class of '22, such men as
McCarthy, Rolfes, Kennedy, Lubrccht,
Anthony, Grause and others.
All
Freshmen are strongly supporting the
team for next year, and those who
do not play will be heard from on
the sidelines.
Keep your eyes on the indoor baseball team that we select for the spring
season. \Ve'll be ready for any team
in the College department.
Pat Tynan follows up his study of
chemistry to the letter. He works at
Dow's.
Sobs.
You can C. E. O'Connor either at
the College or at the Fenwick Club.
When in trouble, call for Aid.

INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL
TOURNEY.
(Continued from page 1, column 4.)
teams, the C. C. Reds drew the bye
for the semi-finals.
Results in Semi-Finals.
March 18th-C. A. C. eliminated St.
Aloysius, 38-26; C. C. Pirates eliminated St. Xavier Loyolas, 27-26.
},inals.
C. A . C. was paired with Ch:fist
Church Reds, who won, 26-19. The
Reds then conceded the championship
to the Pirates.
Officials-Fordyce, Schneider, Gallinari, Kelly. King.

SPRING PRACTICE.
The first p ractice of the gridiron
warriors of next season was held
Sunday afternoon , March 23rd, at
Avondale. This is an ' innovation in
the football history of the College,
and caused no little comment. But
it is not so surprising when we consider the caliber of the team we expect to have.
Graduate Manager Leibold has arranged a very severe and lengthy
schedule.
Coaches Lambert and
Schmidt, desiring to give Cincinnati
the best College football that it has
ever witnessed, saw the necessity of
holding spring practice, in order
to have the team in t he proper condition in September.
A large number of cand.idates appeared.
They were full of spirit
and got down to business ·immediately. This augurs well for the success of the team.
The coaches and athletic directors

~THENAEUM

deserve to be congratulated on the
excellent material with which they
have to work.

NEWLY ORDAINED ALUMNI
GET APPOINTMENTS.

JUNIOR SODALITY RECEPTION.
The riception of new members into the Junior Sodality was held on
the Feast of the Annunciation, March
25th. Father Francis Finn addressed
the entire High School, gathered in
the Chapel for the occasion, on the
advantages of being a sodalist. Solemn Benediction was then given by
Father McCabe, Father Meyer acting
as Deacon and Mr. Corcoran as SubDeacon.

J
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The following appointments of ex~
St. Xavier students who were recently
ordained, have been announctu:
Rev. James Collins, assistant at St.
Peter's Cathedral.
Rev. Joseph Rolf : s 1 assistant at St.
Henry's Church.
Rev. Henry Volker, F;rst Prefect at
Mt. St. Mary Seminary.
Rev. Lawrence Mailman. to St. J erome Church, California, Cincinnati.
Rev. Arthur· Ruthman, assistant at
Holy Family Church, Dayton, Ohio,
Rev. Aloysius Leon, assistant at St.
Boniface Church, Piqua, Ohio.

EXAMINATIONS.

We are gratified to notice that in
The first week of April was examithe March 21st issue of '·The New ;
World," the official organ of the Arch- nation week in both Col1ege and High
School departments. The results of
diocese of Chicago, considerable space
is given, under the heading "A Stu- the examinations will be announced 1n
·
the
Assembly Hall on April 11th.
dent's Quest for Facts/' to a quotation from an article published in the
CONTEST IN ELOCUTION.
"Athenaeum 11 of March 7th. The article in question was concerned with
During the second week in march
the refutation of a statement in Parker's "Methods of Education," to the the preliminaries were held for the
effect that gargoyles were used in the annual elocution contest in the classMiddle Ages for the purpose of scar- es of the High School.
ing away devils.
Those chosen to participate in the
public competition on the evening of
BASKET BALL SEASON CLOSES. April 30th are the following:
Fourth Year: Robert Quinlan, Louis
On Wednesday evening, March 19th, Glueck, Raymond Huwe;
the final night of the tournament,
Third Year: John Bieri, Harris
the St. Xavier Loyolas closed their Peet, Robert Mohrhaus;
successful season in grand style by
Second Year: Edwin Dittman,
defeating the highly touted "champ- Harry Moore, Philip Kennedy;
ion" Elders from Price Hill. WhethFirst Year: James Glenn, Thonlas
er the "champions" were out of form, Manion, James Hurley.
or whether they w:ere not used to a
big floor, we do not know; but they
MISSIONARY ADDRESSES
were outclassed from the first blow
STUDENTS.
of the whistle to the end of the
game, and not once did they display
An interesting talk on the Foreign
any of their much talked of passMissions was given to the studentwork. No doubt the cause for the
body by Father Robert Cairns, on
latter was the excellent guard work March 19th. Father Cairns belongs to
cf lr v Hart and John Bien. These the band of priests at Marykno11, N .
two players deserve to be placed on
Y., who train young men for misthe All-Intermediate team of Cincinsionary service in foreign countries.
nati.
He spoke in particular of the need of
" Brownie" Overman, subbing at workers in · China, where but a small
forward for Bechtold, was the star proportion of the population have ever
forward of the game, he leading all
heard the truths of Christianity.
the others in point scoring. Grause
played his usual hard game at cenANNUAL RETREAT.
ter, getting the jump on his taller
opponent practically every time. Cain
The retreat for the students will be
at forward showed his opponents how held ns usual the first three days of
to cage the baskets with the underHoly Week. Father Thomas O'Malley,
hand throw.
a Jesuit Missionary, will conduct the
After watching this game, we won- exercises. We are assured of a series
der to whom the word "champion" of strong and interesting talks, as
refers; perhaps to the rooters.
Father O'Malley is noted for his power
The line-up was as follows:
of holding the attention of young men.
St. Xavier Loyo1as.
Overman, F. . . . . . . . .
11
FOURTH YEAR WINNER.
Cain, F ....................... .
Grause, C. ... .. , .....•..... . ...
The pri ze fo r the class having th e
Bien. G. •.
z largest proportion of subscribers for
Hart, G.
2 the "Athenaeum" was won by Fourth
High. This class has n perfect record.
Total .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
Every member of t he class is a sub"Champion" Elders.
scr iber.
Christian, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
One hundred per cent loyal! We
Pickley, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 offer Fourth Year as the model class.
Althers, F. . .... . . . •. . , . . . • . . . . O
We might ca ll attention to the fact
Olberding, C. . ....• • , . .. .. .. .. . 2 that this class has supported our
Schweer, G... . , . . , ... , . • . . • . . . . 3
paper by contributing copy as well as
Altenau, G. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . O cash. Not an issue has passed without
Whalen, C. . . ... . ..... , . . . . . . . . O a column from Fourth High.
Again we say, take a look at this
Total ....... . ... .... ... . .... 13 class! Imitate its spi rit of get- up .
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certainty of getting best RESULTS by having us do your finishing.
developed CORRECTLY BUT ONCE. We do it t hat way,

Your films or plates can be

SIMPKINSON & MILLER, - 433-435 Elm Street
Drill Sergeant (to recruit who is
being instructed in bayonet practice): "Now, Murphy, how would
you use your bayonet if your opponent feinted ?"
Murphy: "Sure I'd just tickle him
with the p'int of it to see if he was
after fakin'."

The Queen City Coal Company
We will appreciate your patronage

I When You Leave College

AVONDALE NOTES.
Through the efficiency of our energetic little Manager, Thomas Kane 1
and our able Captain, Orland Frommeyer, the following schedule of
games has been arranged, which will
enable the team of 1919 to prove ii:s
athletic skill and ability.
April 11-Franklin at Avondale.
26-Norwood at Norwood.
29-Walnut Hills at Avondale.
May 2-University School at Avondale.
9-Wyoming at Wyoming.
16-0hio Military at College
Hill.
23-0hio Mechanics at J\vondale.
29-Wyoming at Avondale.
June 5-Lockland at Avondale.
0. Frommeyer and Berding are
confident that their curves will hold
down the opponents; Baarlaer and
Kane will contribute their share to the
victory behind the bat; Dorr, Wurzy,
J. Frommeyer and Burke will hold
down the infield, and Griffith, McDonald and Holters the outfield.
What confidence the whole school
has in its plucky little nine was recently shown by the ready donations
to the athletic fund. We all pledge
our whole-hearted support to the
team, and are confident of a11 unbroken series of victories for Xavier.
1
The long awaited Fourth Year class
pins have at length arrived, and now
that we have them we think that they
were well worth waiting for. The
design is very beautiful. From a white
enamelled ring in the center, bearing
the name "Xavier Academy," radiate
in every direction golden rays, symbolic of the culture and learning
which spreads from our Academic
Halls, and five wider rays of blue
enamel, which are to recall to our
minds, that should we separate in
years to come, and spread in five different directions, Xavier Academy
should ever remain the center of our
affections. The pin has met with unqualified praise from all who have
seen it, and wi11 be a much cherished
remembrance in future years of the
good old class of 1919.
The baseball nine of First Year
gives the Second Year team a little
exercise during the noon recess every
day, and has not yet met defeat. With
n few more years of practice, many
representative players for Xavier
Academy are expected to develop.
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You will want enough to
start in business for yourself.
Save during your school years
and you can easily realize
your ambition. Start an account today - we pay 3 %
interest on savings.
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HOTUS. ClU~ RESTAURANB AND INSTITUTION:..
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Harry J.

Gilli~an,

, .. Provident

P.E.S. A.P.O. 702
American Expedi tionary Force

JUNIOR LITERARY SOCIETY.

Echoes from First Year Class-Room.
Teacher : "Vonderwische, describe
the character of Caesar."
Vonde.: "You'd better ask Fee."

At the last assembly, the Junior
Literary surpassed all former records
for peppery, lively discussions. Mr.
Belleperche, Moderator of the Philopedian, was our distinguished visitor,
and Vice-President Hoenem eyer occupied the chair.
The debate was on "Federal Control
of Railroads." Mr. Farrell, who was
to appear with Mr. Huwe on the Negative, was unavoidably absent; and as
the SocietY was unwilling to postpone
the debate, Mr. Bieri single-handed
entered the lists against Mr. Huwe.
Th e arguments on both sides were
telling and strongly urged-so much
so, in fact, that a second vote had to
be taken to decide the winner. The
decision was awarded finally to Mr.
Bieri of the Affirmative.
This, however, did not end the debate. Free-for-all discussion followed,
and every battle, e'f'ery inch of grounci
was fought over by contending camps.
It was only after a new discussion
was introduced by Mr. Mohrhaus, that
the prolonged debate on Federal Control quieted down and a new and
equally tense contest took its place.

Send the "Athenaeum" home.

Patronize our advertisers.
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Last week a St. Xavier boy came
home who had served his country
bravely and well. Richard B. Luers,
95th Company, 6th Regiment, Marines,
enlisted in May, 1917. For a year and
a half he has been in overseas service.
He has seen his Company decimated
in the fearful experiences it had to
go through in stopping the Germans.
In fact, he is one of but twelve ·men
who remain of the Company. Fifteen
of his comrades lost their minds, and
the rest were all killed. Luers hims!!lf
was in the hospital for two months,
recovering from a shrapnel-wound
received at Chateall-Thierry. In October he was gaBBed, and again sent
to the hospital, this time for three
months. He wears the Croix de Guerre for his bn:1.very.
Private Luers is an old student of
St. Xavier Academy, Avondale.
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CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
NEEDED.
(Co~tinu ed from page 1, column 1.)
liberties of the very classes which
it is supposed to represent,-remember that after we have justly found
fault with these activities of the
masses, after we have admitted our
duty to combat these influences and
use every means in our power to
keep them trom spreading, the original unrest remains, and the movement of the people to better their
condition is still unsatisfied.
That there is justice in these demands, state them as you will, cannot be gainsaid.
Let us then, in
a spirit of fairness to ourselves,
combat with all our might the evil
influences of socialism, and above all,
bolshevism; but in justice to others
let us see to it that the laborer or
shop-hand has no fair complaint to
make. Give them that wage which
they deserve and honestly earn, and
they will be enabled to maintain that
position in life for which they are
fitted and for which they yearn.
Enact legislation which will make
them in fact, what they ought to
be, free and equal in the state.
When caJled before the Senate,
Colonel Raymond Robins, who as
head of the Am erican Red Cross
Mission in Russia had many dealings with the Bolshevik Government,
had th ·s to say, (hold type our own):
"If this committee will make a report setting forth just what Bolshevism is, I am sure that the vast
majority of American minds will repudiate it utterly. If this is followed
by intelligent legislation to correct
what is wrong in our civilization, it
would wipe out the breeding spots
of unrest.
'fhe I. W. W. for instance, ar,id such things, always spring

CINCINNATI, OHIO

TEL EPHONE CANAL 8.

ED. A. McCARTHY
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
WEATHER STRIPPING

705 BROADWAY
Store Fbtur.. and Remodellne a Specialty.
~~fiC:,':i have

any Real Eatate to Sell or Trade,

F. A. BIEN
Dealer In Real Estate
N. W. Cor. Court and Maln-ld floor
House1 Sold on Easy Payment•
Lots and F11.rma Taken In t:achanee

from some economic wrong.
Take
away the three fears of the workerthe fear of unemployment, of disaster, and of old age and premature
death-then you will have for him
a land that is worth living in and
that he will know and feel is worth
righting for."
Remember, that by branding an individ"Qal or an idea as bolshevik or
socialistic you do not settle any
question. Nor, again, does the fact
that an idea is contained in the socialistic or bolshevistic platform, automatically brand that idea or demand as unjust, illegal, unpatriotic
or radical.
Look the danger squarely in the
face, admit that the masses have
cause to protest again·s t the classes,
do not be too hasty in assigning
some radical change to the hades of
bolshevism, and we will have nothing to fear from the sickness which
first broke out in the bear who has
for many years been trying to walk
like a man.
JOHN B. HARDIG.
"Where was your old man
wounded?"
" In the abdomen."
"Where's that?"
"Don't know-somewhere in
France, I s uppose."
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HEADQUARTERS

CAPTAIN C. LOUIS COFFIN.
(Continued from page 1, column :l.)

COLONEL P. LINCOLN MITCHELL.
(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
The Colonel always maintained a
great interest in the College, although
he is an alumnus of many other prominent institutions. After completing
the A. B. course at St. Xavier he went
to Yale, graduating there, and suosequently to Oxford, England, for special work. On his return from England
he took up the study of Law at the
Cincinnati Law School, and for several
years was a practicing attorney. He
was appointed by President Taft to
one of the highest Government offices
in this district-Collector of the Port
of Cincinnati-and was at the 1:1tune
time put in charge of the Government 1
Building. Colonel Mitchell's interests, I
however, were almost entirely connected with r eal estate, and some six
years ago he entered the real estate
field.
Colonel Mitchell was always a great
believer in preparedness. For many
years before the war he was Captain
of Cavalry Troop "C" in Cincinnati.
His Troop did very excellent service
on the Mexican Border. As modern
warfare eliminated Cavalry, the Troop
was greatly enlarged and turned into
an Artillery Regiment, with Colonel
Mitchell at its head. The Colonel was
an efficient and bt!loved commander.
St. Xavi~r is proud to be able to claim
him as an alumnus.

I

For

self master of range firing and the
technique of the big guns. As an
officer he has mastered the art of
leading men.
When the Ohio Cavalry was converted into Artillery, and Troop C
was expanded into three Batteries,
Coffin, because of his record as squad
leader, was the logical commander of
one of them. There was no question
about it-he was simply 44 primed for
the job." It is no small thing to be
responsible for the life and well-being
of 298 men whose life or death in ac~
tion may hinge on their being given
the right or the wrong command.
Coffin was considered equal to this
responsibility.
That he rose to the occasion is attested by the twenty-one days of severe fighting through which he led his
Company without losing a man. There
are reports that on several occasions
by speedy head-work he pulled his
Battery out of tight holes.
Captain Coffin is a young man, having graduated from the Arts Department of St. Xavier's in 1904.
We welcome back this brave and
successful alumnus, and congratulate
him on his success in the service of
the Army.
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There was a young fellow named
Slomer,
Had translations of Virgil and Homer.
And all went quite well,
'Till the teacher did yell,
"Give that pony a r est, Mr. Slomer."
Our class, or rather I might say,
certain members of our class have
been getting quite a bit of publicity
of late. About every other day a
photograph of one of the members
of the class who is to participate in
the play 11 Sandy Dandy" appears on
the bulletin board on the first floor.
Then, too, the likeness of John
Bien, the Captain of the St. Xavier
High School and Loyola basket ball
teams appeared recently in all the
local newspapers, in his college basket ball togs.
I knew of a team trom
Who said, 0 Well, th.e
next."
When the Elders saw
And Becky, so lean,
Believe me, they surely

St. X.,
Elders

are

Bien,
were vexed.

THIRD YEAR B.
Third B is still in the field for
laurels. Not content with the distinction of getting first place in the
elocution preliminaries, the Third B's
are out now for athletic decorations.
The indoor baseball record up to date
is two games, two victories. With
(Continued in next column.)
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This is John Flanagan's ode to the
class President.
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Third A and Third B have joined
hands in an enthusiastic effort to
further the onward and upward movement of the Junior Literary. The committee consists of Bernard Wuellner
and Harris Peet of Thi~d A, Robert
Mohrhaus and Milton Schneider or
Third B.
They have many hearty
co-operators in both classes and especially in the officers from Fourth
Year, who are convinced that the
best is none too good for our Junior
Literary .Society. Last week's debate
was everybody's debate. That's what
we want. The more, the merrier.

Our elocution champion is Robert
Mohrhaus. With John Bieri and Harris Peet of our near and neighborly
Third A, in the contest, the medal this
year will be a real honor. Robbie
seems to be confident, however, and so
are we.
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JAMES J. DOUD

You'll find this is true," said Bien to
Hack,
"A pane in the window 's worth two in
the back."

Subacribe for the "Athenaeum." We

Co.

QUALITY GOODS

0

One rookie to another at a cantonment :
"Where do you bathe?"
"In the spring."
u1 didn't ask you when, I asked
you where!"

... The ...

French Bros.-Bauer

PAINTS and VARNISHES

Professor: 41 What is the derivation
of 4eccentric' ?"
Lang : 0 Eccentric is from 'ex centum', meaning one out of a hundred.''

need your support.
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Third A and Fourth Year on the list
of the vanquished, the rest looks easy.

Here's to Paul Schriever,
Long may he reign i
May his heart ever be
As large as his brain.

Articles and
Books

always is

FOURTH YEAR CLASS NOTES.
Several days ago, during a Greek
period, a certain boy got stalled on
this sentence: "Cyrus knew they
would dread to embark on the boats."
Prof.: "Now, Smith, doesn't there
·seem to be a "would" idea in the
last part?"
Smith : "Seems to me that it's all
wooden."
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